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✵ Happy New Year 

✵ Church Council Restart! 

✵ Basketball Season taking off. 

✵ Lottie Moon Goal still not 
met! 

BereaOne 
Life 

Musings 
17“What you’re doing is not good,” Moses’ father-in-law said to him. 18“You will certainly 
wear out both yourself and these people who are with you, because the task is too heavy for 
you. You can’t do it alone… 21But you should select from all the people able men,                
God-fearing, trustworthy and hating bribes. Place them over the people as officials of      
thousands, hundreds, fifties, and tens.” Exodus 18:17-18, 21 

The Christmas season is such a happy time! I pray that yours was a glorious           
celebration of the gift of a newborn King & Savior. I hope that you were able to 
spend ample time with family and that you enjoyed giving more than receiving 
(Jesus said that after all, Acts 20:35).  

At the beginning of a New Year our focus changes back to the “normal,” the 
“everyday,” the “mundane,” and the “necessary.” Doesn’t sound like much fun does 
it? 

I’ve found that it is the ordinary tasks that make the biggest difference. The gradual 
progression over months and years of work goes much farther than the seasonal 
enjoyment of a special day.  

That’s what Moses’ father-in-law was explaining to Moses as he gave him some 
structural advice. Moses was treating the nation as though they were in a season of 
transition (they were), a temporary “busy season” (it wasn’t). Moses was operating 
on the philosophy that if he could just be everything for the people in this brief    
season, all would calm down later. 

His father-in-law realized that wasn’t true. In order to lead God’s people there must 
be a great division of responsibility. It is necessary for many to be involved in      
leadership so that the group may move toward their future goal… 

At Berea, the leadership of the many happens in a variety of ways, but the clearest is 
in the meeting of the Church Council. The Council is the gathering of the leaders 
and/or chairpersons of all committees and organizations to coordinate the life of the 
church.  

You’ll find more details inside, but this week our Council will regather for a “Restart” 
meeting. If you are a part of this council I pray you will attend so that Berea’s task 
may be accomplished by the many, not the few. 

Love You all, 
Jason 

P.S. I cannot express how thankful we are for the cards, sweets, gifts, bonuses, etc. 
that we have had showered upon our family this Christmas Season. You Bereans 
sure know how to make a family feel special! Thank You! 
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Thoughtful Reflections from Your Family Deacons 
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Wilton Bray - Reflections 
Bill Durham  
Fahey Harrell - Secretary 
Frank Lilly - Chairman 
Doug Pritchard 
Doug Rogerson 
Richard Seymour - Vice-Chairman 

Next Meeting: 
January 14 @ 7:00pm 

Write down your expectations for today and pray, 
“Jesus, here are my plans, but I would like 

You to order my steps.” 

“A man’s heart plans his way, 
but the Lord determines his steps.” 

Proverbs 16:9 

Thank God for the opportunity to 
minister to people through the 
building of ramps and to share 

with them in prayer.  
"God is Good"   

Contact the church office with your prayer requests. 

Pictured Above: This ramp was built for 
Mrs. Valerie Morrison. Her husband 
is in a wheelchair and they have   
recently moved. We were able to use 
a portion of the ramp we had built 
on their previous house to construct 
this one on their new house. 

Handyman Ministry Updates 

Pictured Above: This ramp was built for 
Dickie Owens who has recently had 
reconstructive surgery on his ankle. 
He will be unable to put any weight 
on it for the next three months and 
therefore needed help to be mobile. 

Pictured Above: This ramp was built for 
Mrs. James Bray who had fallen and 
needed a ramp so that she could get 
in and out of her house without 
needing to climb steps. 
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Students, You Can Serve Now…
Here’s Where: 

✵ Children’s Church/Awana Helpers/
Berea Tech Team 

Talk to Mrs. Jessica or Pastor 
Charlie to get involved. 

✵ Berea Basketball 
You can help in concessions, doing 
the score book, running the game 
clock and more! Talk to Chris  
Vallas or Pastor Charlie if you are 
interested. 

 

Upcoming Youth Opportunities: 

✵ LunchTIME for Berea Baptist Church 
Homeschool Students 

 January 25 @ 10:45am (meet @ 
the church to deliver Meals on 
Wheels locally & participate in 
other service projects, with lunch 
to follow) 

✵ @MACU 
 January 27: 4:30pm – 7:30pm 
 Featuring Special Guest Speaker 

Chris Singleton from the MLB, 
Worship & More, FREE! 

✵ Sunday Morning Breakfast         
provided by Youth & EDGE Sunday 
School (Be in the Kitchen by 
8:30am) 

February 10 
April 14 

✵ Sunday Morning Bible Study 
10:00am – 11:00am 

✵ Wednesday Night Bible Study 
6:30pm – 8:00pm 

As many of you read this you will most likely have 
heard for the 100th time this year that I love  
Christmas, so bear with me as I say this, “I love 
Christmas!” To fully maximize my Christmas, I 
stayed up until about 1:00am on Christmas Eve 
and then woke up promptly at 6:00am. At 6:30am, 
I woke up Leia and together, we woke up Noah 
and proceeded to enjoy every moment possible 

until finally at about 10:30 that night, after finishing “It’s a Wonderful 
Life” Leia drifted off to sleep. I went on to stay up until just after         
midnight before finally going to sleep. In my mind, I was adamant that I 
would enjoy as much of Christmas Day with my family as I could stay 
awake for, and I DID! 

In doing so I was made keenly aware of just how precious each day with 
my family is, and how short those days are already becoming. Honestly, I 
can tell you it made me recommit to being there for my family all the 
more, well beyond just a holiday. It also got me thinking about how    
important it is for me to recommit to my service to the Lord. How often 
do I allow things to take me away from what God wants me to do? How 
often do I waste the days in pursuit of things of no eternal significance 
when there is so much God wants from me? 

In Ephesians 5:15-16, Paul very directly tells us to be careful how we live, 
and to make the most of every opportunity. This can certainly mean  
every opportunity to present the Gospel or serve the Lord in some      
capacity, and yet I believe it also means to make the most of every      
opportunity we have to spend time with those God has put in our lives. 

Let me be clear, this is no New Year’s resolution. Perhaps you can take 
this as a reminder, like I have, as to what is most important. To put it 
simply, serve God and as you do, be there for those God has placed in 
your life and love on them with everything you’ve got. 

Just think what would happen if we treated every day like I treat     
Christmas. Fully maximized to serve God and love on those around us. 

Ephesians 5:15-16 “Be very careful, then, how you live – not as unwise 
but as wise, making the most of every opportunity, because the days are 
evil.” 

~ Pastor Charlie (252)333-4242 mobile 

Berea’s new Cheerleading squad at their first home games and with the MACU Girl’s          
Basketball Team. Come catch them at the next home games on January 12. 



 

Camp Cale Dedicates Bunkhouse 
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Camp Cale in Hertford, N.C., celebrated the dedication of its first year-round housing facility on Nov. 30. The 
evening dinner event that was promoted as a fund raiser received a $51,000 boost for the ministry. About 
180 supporters attended the gathering. 

James Harrington, missions strategist for the Chowan Baptist Association, told supporters North Carolina is 
the home to the only Southern Baptist Convention conference center, LifeWay’s Ridgecrest Conference    
Center in North Carolina. He added that the Baptist State Convention of North Carolina owns three camps in 
the state but, “We’re the only association in the state that owns their own camp. That’s challenging and is an 
amazing opportunity to reach people in ways that other associations do not have the opportunity to do. We 
are so blessed to have this amazing, amazing facility.” 

Chowan Baptist Association is a fellowship 65 churches in a 10-county area of northeastern N.C. 

Leading the prayer of dedication for the new bunkhouse, Harrington gave thanks for the children, teenagers 
and adults whose lives have been changed through Camp Cale’s 55-year ministry. 

“We thank you, God, for this ministry at this time and this place,” he said. “We place this [new] facility in 
Your hands. Take it and use it in ways we can’t even begin to imagine.” 

Matt Thomas, director of Camp Cale, told the Biblical Recorder the Chowan association had an interest in  
establishing a retreat center in 1961. The Cale family initially gave the association 50 acres of wooded land 
where the Perquimans River empties into the Albemarle Sound. The family later donated another 26 acres. In 
1963 the first youth and children’s summer camp program began. 

Today Cale holds six sessions of summer camps – five are children’s camps, one is a youth week for          
teenagers. The new bunkhouse accommodates 48 guests, allowing 80 to 100 children to attend each week. 
The summer of 2018 was a record-breaking season with 459 campers and 111 first time decisions for Christ, 
according to Thomas. 

“Most of our campers are local,” he said. “But, not all of them are from our association and not all of our 
summer kids are church kids, so it’s a great mission field. One of the neat things in this work is that we get to 
see the children walk down the aisles and being baptized.” 

In the last six years, new ministry standards and fresh vision have propelled the ministries at Camp Cale to a 
new level. Facilities have been brought up to code and other needed improvements are now complete, 
Thomas explained. 

In 2013 Cale completed their first year-round facility, a large conference center that accommodates 240 
guests around tables or 400 seated in an assembly layout. “The conference center elevated the ministry    
significantly,” he said. “Combined with the new bunkhouse that makes us more year-round.” 

The goal is to build a twin bunkhouse as soon as funds are available. 

Owned by the Chowan Baptist Association, Cale is operated by a management team. “Everything we do runs 
through our association. There is no Camp Cale without the Chowan Baptist Association,” said Thomas. 

Camp Cale is located at 377 Camp Cale Rd, Hertford, NC 27944. Visit CampCale.com or call (252) 264-2513. 
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January Basketball Schedule 
January 5 – Away Games 
 12:00pm LADS @ Gatesville 
 1:00pm 4th – 6th Boys @ Sandy Cross (GCHS) 
 3:00pm High School Boys @ Corinth 
January 12 – Home Games 
 10:30am High School Boys vs. Ramoth Gilead 
 12:00pm LADS vs. Sandy Cross 
 1:00pm LADS – Hertford vs. Gatesville 
 2:00pm 4th – 6th Boys – Hertford vs. Sandy Cross 
 3:00pm 4th – 6th Boys vs. Ramoth Gilead 
 4:00pm 7th – 9th Boys vs. Ramoth Gilead Black 
January 19 – Away Games 
 12:00pm LADS @ Corinth Red 
 3:30 High School Boys @ Corinth 
January 26 – Home Games 
 12:00pm LADS vs. Hertford 
 1:00pm 4th – 6th Boys vs. Sandy Cross 
 2:00pm 7th – 9th Boys vs. Ramoth Gilead White 
 3:30pm 7th – 9th Boys – Hertford vs. Gatesville 
 5:00pm High School Boys vs. Ramoth Gilead 

Every church. 
Every nation. 

Church Goal: $3,500      Received to Date: $2,094 

Lottie Moon Goal Meter 
                  
                  
     

Each Filled bow represents $100 received  

 



 

 
Sundays 
✵ 9:20am Breakfast 
✵ 10:00am Sunday School 
✵ 11:00am Worship 
✵ 5:00pm Chancel Choir 
Mondays/Wednesdays/Fridays 
✵ 10:00am Open Exercise 
Tuesdays 
✵ 6:00pm Puppets 
Wednesdays 
✵ 6:30pm AWANA/Youth 
✵ 7:00pm Bible Study 

January’s Ministry Opportunities 

Baptist Men’s Breakfast: 
Sunday, January 6 @ 7:30am 
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✵ Happy New Year 
 1/1 
✵ Baptist Men’s Breakfast 
 1/6 @ 7:30am 
✵ Church Council Restart 
 1/6 @ 12:15pm 
✵ Home Basketball Games 
 1/12 @ 10:30am 
✵ Business Meeting 
 1/13 @ 12:15pm 
✵ Deacon’s Meeting 
 1/14 @ 6:30pm 
✵ Agape WOM 
 1/15 @ 7:00pm 
✵ Senior Ministry 
 1/17 @1:00pm 
✵ LunchTIME 
 1/25 @ 10:45am 
✵ Home Basketball Games 
 1/26 @ 12:00pm 
✵ @MACU 
 1/27 @ 4:30pm 
 

 

Regular Monthly Meeting 
Thursday, January 17 @ 1:00pm 
Fellowship Hall 

Women on Mission 

Monthly Meeting: 
January 15 @ 7:00pm 

Fellowship Hall 

Please watch your bulletin for details about our next 
meeting! 
Bring whatever project you are working on for a time of 
fellowship. We are open to all crafters. Come join us as we 
share ideas and talents!! 

We are having a Church Council Restart on Sunday, January, 6 after Morning 
Worship. If you are part of this group, you have been sent a personal 
invitation to join us! Lunch will be provided. 

JANUARY 6 

SUNDAY 

January 13 @ 12:15pm 
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Sanctuary Flowers 

January 6 Given in memory of Mr. & Mrs. Marcus Bass and Shelton 
Lilly by Don & Peggy Bunch. 

January 13 Given in memory of Jackie Sawyer Smith by Tommy Smith 
& family. 

January 20 Given in memory of John & Elizabeth Seymour, Mr. & Mrs. 
John F. Cherry and Edward Cherry by Richard & Delores 
Seymour. 

January 27 Given in memory of Melvin & Bessie Sanders and Edna 
Bunch by Edward & Becky Winslow. 

Thank You 

Dear Berea, 
The song reads; “My heart can sing when I pause to remember, a heartache 
here is but a stepping stone…” 
My move to Elizabeth City, 2016, and my sweet fellowship with all of you at 
Berea was another stepping stone into my future journey. 
My heart really and literally did ache with two heart attacks after I got here. 
(God’s sovereign plan) my bother and sister-in-law were God’s secret care 
givers. Thank you David and Chris! 
My precious sisters in the Dorcas Class held me up so many times with   
prayer. I love you all! 
God has called me back home now to be with family (funny how Grandson’s 
just will not stop growing); and to be with Wake Forest Baptist Medical   
Center for my heart conditions 
From my home to your home, Merry Christmas! 
Jesus is the only true Star that Shines! 

Because He Lives, 
Judy Craddock 

229 Laurel Court 
Winston-Salem, NC 27127 

There are no words to express how grateful we are for the gift of the ramp 
you gave us. God answered our prayers when you four “Earth Angels”      
arrived to help. Many thanks. Many blessings to you all always. 

Sincerely, 
Tom & Brenda Tschantre 

Let’s celebrate together 

1 Jayden Bradshaw 
 Brittany Givens 
 Garland Sanders 
2 George Woods 
3 Wyatt Dail 
5 Lorelle Baum 
7 Betty Grant 
8 Peggy McNaughton 
9 Jeremy Sutton 
10 Charles Watts 
 Charles & Diane Watts 
11 Greg Newell 

13 Samantha Smith 
 Cherish Van Valkenburg 
14 Edith Kelsick 
15 Marie Long 
16 Virgil Turner 
17 Margaret Mickey 
18 Jeremiah Tenny 
19 Jacob Dail 
 Steve Durham 
 Ike Harris 
22 Archie Woodworth 
28 Brandon Weatherford 
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Berea Baptist Church 

2033 North Road Street 
Elizabeth City, NC 27909 

Find us on the Web: 
www.bereaone.org 

Like Us On         : 

facebook.com/bereaone.org 
facebook.com/bereastudentministry 

Email Us: 
office@bereaone.org 

Contact Us: 
Phone:(252) 338-8128 
Fax:(252) 335-7524 

Regular Office Hours: 
Monday – Friday 
9:00am – 2:00pm 


